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TALES OF THE TOWN.
•* 1 mutt have liberty 

Withal, at large.a charter at the wind 
To blow on whom I please"

ONLY secondary in importance 
to the decision of the Behr

ing’s Sea arbitrators is the crossing 
of swords—or perhaps more pro
perly speaking, pens -between ex- 
Prerident Ellis of the Agricultural 
Society, and President Higgins of 
the tramwAy. Mr. Ellis, with sev
eral others, attributed the partial 
failure of the Exposition to a de
fective tramway service, and quite 
naturally Mr. Higgins took up the 
cudgels for hi4 much-abused com
pany. The Home Journal so far 
has not taken part in the contro
versy, but as the evidence of the 
persons to the dispute appears to 
be all in, I feel it my duty to pass 
on the same and award judgment.

In the first place, it is strongly 
in evidence that the exhibition was 
not.a success. The failure might 
be attributed to many causes. It 
could be said that the hard times 
contributed toward this failure ; 
again it is alleged that the exhibi
tion was held too early in the year 
to secure the best results, and 
lastly, (and I observe that my 
learned friend, the editor of the 
Time», takes this view of the ques
tion) it is held by some that the 
means for transporting the im- 

• mense crowd to the grounds were 
utterly inadequate, therefore, but 
few could be present—or, in other 
words, as Judge Drabble of Comox 
learnedly remarks in one of 
his judgments, causa sine qua non. 
The lack of attendance may, con
sequently be attributed to any 
one or all of the causes just laid 
down.

It is quite evident, and I think

neither Mr. Ellis nor Mr. Higgins 
will dispute the fact, that a fair 
without persons to attend it would 
practically amount to no great af
fair (vide Victoria correspondence 
Vancouver World),; on the other 
hand, supposing there were people 
who„ under other circumstances 
would have attended said fair, but 
were prevented from so doing by 
reason of a defective tramcar ser
vice, it would to my mind constitute 
a very important factor in the fail
ure of the aforesaid exhibition. 
But it is argued, on the evidence of 
two reporters for the press, who 
were presumably sober for the time 
being, but who went out to the 
grounds in hacks, that the tramcar 
service was simply delightful and 
most efficient, and the manager of 
the company quotes figures to sub
stantiate this proposition ; but as 
against this latter testimony, is the 
evidence of many witnesses, who 
got left, that the service was de
fective. This to any reasonable 
mind should be conclusive.

The other reasons advanced for 
the failure of the exhibition— 
namely hard times and the fact 
that the show was held too early 
in the year—are in a measure for
eign to the question at issue, but no 
doubt contributed toward the gen
eral result I therefore conclude 
that, combine 1 with these causes, 
the defective tramcar service was 
in a great measure responsible for 
the lack of attendance at the fair 
the five days on which it was 
holden.

Apart from the legal aspiect of 
the case, it appears quite clear 
that if next year's show is to be 
a success the management must 
add many new features which 
have heretofore been neglected. 
In this connection, I was much 
struck with the force of Mr.

Falconer's remarks at the meeting 
of the agricultural board. This 
gentleman has had much experi
ence with exhibitions in the east 
and what he advocates should be 
received with some degree of 
attention. An exhibition by itself 
possesses but little attraction for 
the ordinary individual, and re
quires many other features to 
draw the crowd. And no doubt 
if the tramcar company can be 
shown that additional service is 
required, they will give it, and 
might even go so far as to furnish 
a "10-minute service and a 5-ccnt 
fare,"

I heard a good story on Mr. Alex. 
Begg, the, other day, which will 
bear repetition. Mr. Begg is well 
known in the literary world, hav
ing written several popular novels * 
in his day. When the Manitoba 
Historical Society was first organ
ized Mr. Begg was one of the lead
ing spirits, and to him was en
trusted the preparation of the con
stitution and by-laws. He pre
pared them and presented them for 
the due consideration of the scien
tific circle. With great solemnity, 
the different paragiaphs were read 
to the assembled wisdom, àndL 
adopted, until he read one whiefi 
set forth that “ the annual meeting 
of this Society shall be held on the 
first Tuesday in February in each 
year, unless such day should fall 
on a Sunday, or other holiday," 
and then even the most profound 
and straight-laced amongst them 
gave way to laughter, and the 
author of the merriment retired in 
utter confusion. But he made a 
gcod secretary, notwithstanding 
this little slip.

Among all the smokers of this 
city, those who take theirs in the 
form of a cigar, or puif the horrid
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pipe." It is a sidered, it would be wise to let the London newspapers in the middle 
in meerschaum, young man go his way, and no ex-1 part of the Fifteenth century,

cigarette, those who are satisfied I upon him her fondest love. I am I graph and peruse the epistles of 
with the corn cob, and those who informed that this is not the first | this most interesting writer, 
are too English to use anything engagement the young man has 
but the “bull dog” briar, there is broken ofl—in fact he has acquired 1° a curious old volume which 
one man who gets constant en- quite a reputation in that direc- was published years and years ago, 
joyment from a pipe, and he has|tion. Therefore, all things con-|a volume of copies of one of the 
a pipe, “as is a
handsome affair „ „ . .... ....
with a long amber mouth-piece, planation, however plausibleshould therp appears an advertisement 
and the artistically carved bowl is suffice to restore him to favor. If which has an odd flavor in these 
about the size of a dude’s cranium, he really cares for the young lady days when artists would as soon 
The person who sits behind it and his own thoughts in future will be think of putting an advertisement
works the air exhaust at the sufficient punishment for his per- of their wares in the prints as
hither end is Charlie Gibbons, the fidy. would the ministers or the doctors.
city editor of the Colonist, a gentle-   The advertisement reads in this
man, and a smoker of taste and Nearly every newspaper of any way :
experience, who can easily out- importance on this continent re- “Philibert Beydaels, lately ar- 
smoke any other smoker with both tains one or more lady contribu- rived in England, dwelleth at 
hands tied behind his back. For tors, and the article on “matters Brompton Park, near Knights 
really he doesn’t need his hands of interest to women” is read with bridge, where he practices the Art 
when he smokes this pipe of pipes, much pleasure by those for whose or Misery of Painting, and guilding 
It is so large that it would not be pleasure it is written. The ma'e of Leather in Forrest-works, 
convenient or easy to hold it, and 8ex»like Peeping Tom, occasionally Flowers and Figures, proper for 
so he has invented a delicate tripod I cast their eyes over the column the adorning of Chapels, Dining 
stand with an arrangement at the of Lady Godiva, evidently with Rooms, Galleries and Closets, with 
top which holds the pipe in the the desire of discovering some- Beauty and Lustre, which will 
right position with the business thing which the secretive genius endure many ages. Selling them 
end where it can be readily reached of women has hitherto concealed, at Reasonable Prizes.” 
bv his trained and unerring lips, I must confess that of all the Well, the more prosaic will say, 
when he courts My Lady Nicotine, I letters written by women, none and why should nota painter ad- • 
The invention is a clever one, but|'n^ere9^ me flu^e as much as the vertise his wares as well as any 
it should be seen to be fully ap-1 weekly contributions of “Caprice other man ? And the ultra ar

1 tistic artist will rejoin, the man 
whose works will not sell without

preciated, and Mr. Gibbons is al 
ways willing to show the practical 
workings of his device to all 
earnest devotees of the weed.

I to the Seattle Telegraph.

Miss “Caprice” is evidently a being flaunted in the face of the 
close observer of the peculiarities public, is not an artist at all in the 
of her own sex, and sometimes true sense of the word, 
she does not feel backward in

A young lady writes The Home I eXp0sing to public gaze the little Next to the window screens
louiiMAL complaining severely of lapses of which the weaker vessels which are a necessity, but which 
the conduct of a gentleman to whom are guilty. But I cannot say that I make a view of the out vide world 
she is engaged, but who is now act- altogether agree with her war on a blurry nightmare, there is noth
ing as if he wanted to violate hin widows in a late issue of the *n£ quite so disagreeable to the 
obligation. No honorable gentle- Telegraph. In the opinion 0f ordinary man as the conventional 
man will break an engagement with many there is no one who is de- white lace curtain of commerce, 
a young lady without at least giv- serving of so much sympathy as a Its soils much, and yet ’twas spun, 
ing her some reason for it. There widow. She is envied, very often and still Solomon in all his glory 
a>-e, doubtless, engagements which by her single sisters, and, some- used to kick when he tried to 
it were better to break than to times by her married sisters, but catch a glimpse of his neighbor’s 
keep, on the ground of incoinpati- yet it is quite apparent that “the new pair of bays driving by, 
bility of temper, lack of congenial- relict of the late lamented” holds thiough those stiffly draped and 
ity, and change of mind as to the a firm place in the hearts of all ghostly abominations. It is a fineghostly

I dust collector and is the happy 
hunting ground of moths, who in

suitability of the match ; but where men. 
these causes do not exist, it is mean 
and contemptible for the man to However, “Caprice’s” letters I its kaleldot copie meshes, find softly 
withdraw himself from the pres- must be read to be appreciated I shaded nesting places for their too 
ence of the woman for whom he at their real value, and I strongly numerous and fertile eggs. From 
had professed to have groat affec- recommend my female readers to its angular bifurcation at the cur- 
tion, and who in turn had bestowed | buy a copy of the Sunday Tele-1 tain rod down to its ungraceful
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connection with the carpet, it 
serves no purpose but to fulfil 
its mission as dust collector and 
moth haven, and to baffle the eye 
which would fain see something 
of the passing world. Still, ladies 
like them, and will have them, 
just for the reason that theii 
neighbors do, and because it is an 
inherited habit which time has 
been unable to wither. If the Y. 
M. C. A. Convention would take 
up this matter and succeed in

people, I thought our Board of
that meeting, in common with most struct their dam in such a way

that every drop of water intended
Aldermen were a queer mixture, for the city's use shall be filtered 
yet after what passed before me through that dam, and thus se- 
there, I could not help exclaiming, cure what, up to the present it 
“How on earth did such a people has been impossible for the city 
get so many good représenta-! to have. Let all these things be 
tives ?” ' considered, before anything is

-------- condemned, particularly when we
In due course, Mr. Lubbe stood know that the point sought to 

up, stated his case, and showed be traversed is but a few yards 
what he wanted. Alas and alas, fr°m the very end of the lake at 
there was none to say what the I whi®h our dam is located.

abolishing the whit, lace curtain, buLT^ro^mon'ot'bZîf "of I » Mr- Hunter had propounded a 

they would confer a lasting benefit j ^ .,_
on long-suffering humanity.

few questions to certain people, it 
is not improbable that* the man 

How quickly men change their I who saw through him so clearly 
Apropot of the convention of I opinions when self into eat comes would have been rendered less 

the Young Men’s Christian Associ- in the way. The city of Chicago op^üj®, to the citizens generally.
ations, I desire to remark that drams into Lake Michigan. All DeCoamo« at present in a suit 
good may result from assemblages the water its inhabitants drink is against the Telephone Co. Could 
of this kind in more ways than pumped from Lake Michigan ; yel it be possible that he represented 
from a Christian standpoint. For its death rate is about as low as is the interests of the dear public and 
instance,a most important work to the city of Victoria’s. Philadelphia DeCosmos at the same time? 
be done for-the furtherence of the draws her supply from the Schuyl- ?plled tWm,l,1^d8Jllt rjn® “J011.®’ ** 
reciprocity movement, is to give kilRiver—a navigable stream, on I B of DeCosmos in a
the Americans information as to whose surface all kinds and condi- eertaip^ enterprise, and had a few 
what Canada really is. While a tions of vessels float, the filth from questions been asked, the true, 
few intelligent people south of the which certainly do not have cause of the intense interest taken
boundary line are no doubt well- a purifying influence, yet I py these gentlemen on behalf of
informed concerning Canada, it is incline to the belief that Moph to^voto^more
to be feared that the great ma- the death rate of Philadelphia I intelligently up on so important a
jority entertain very erroneous will bear comparison with our question,
opinions of this country, and these own. To come nearer home, let us I
chiefly of the unfavorable sort, consider Toronto on the banks of 1 To put it more clearly—Mr.
If they knew what the trade of Lake Ontario, and HanWs Island DeCosmos and certain adherents
Canada really is, and into what itwo miles from the city. The num- undertook to build a railway, so
it is capable of being developed, ber of craft daily plying between loured franchises and privileges* 
they would be more desirous of the two points named would be The result of his venture, all of 
cultivating closer trade relations, hard to give, and the amount of <>ur people know. In due time 
It would, in my humble opinion, filth daily dumped into the lake I another company undertook a 
lie well to hold other conventions— between the points named would 8Va“lar .enterprise, which is well 
and particularly those of a trade surely prove a burden for old Atlas aTrUculkr route-poÏÏJ’

character—between the two count- himself, oould it be placed on his a more desirable route than the 
ries with the object of becoming shoulders, yet the Queen City of one owned by the Sidney Company, 
better acquainted and considering the Dominion draws its water from But the Mt. Tolmie Tiara way Co., 
what can be done to draw them J this cesspool, and its death rate is I have a franchise over the same 
more closely together in the not alarming. This is not written possessed by Mr. DeCosmos,
future then they have been in to prove that two wrongs make a JithYh^MLYoFmie Co*

the past. right, but to show that certain per-1 aDQ thus avail themselves of what
--------  sons may be hypeicritical. Mr. DeCosmos thinks is peculiarly

The meeting called by Mayor --------- his own. Should Sidney and Mt. ,
Beaven, last Wednesday night, to Suppose it is granted that a Tolmie coalesce, it may render it 
give the citizens an opportunity of train provided with dry earth I necessary to cross our reservoir, 
discussing the proposition made by closets, in passing over a lake, has ®l,cjl *8 fc^e condi tionofjtfff airs, and 
th, E.q„im.H W.to, c„mry . W to
solved itself into an attacking col- effect, let us see if good cannot be prompted by motives pro bono pub- 
umn and stormed the Sidney Rail- brought out of evil in such a \lico, or is there not a nigger in the 
way. Up to the time I attended!case by having the railway con-'fence? Pere Qbinator, -
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 19, 1893.

SOUNDS AND ECHOES.

The tournament of the Victoria 
Lawn Tennis Club during the 
week has afforded the local grass 
widows an excellent opportunity 
for an outing.

The lacrosse match to-morrow 
will decide whether or not Victoria 
shall have a complete walk over 
for the pennant. The game, it is 
expected, will be the most stub
bornly contested match of the 
season.

The World’s Fair is obliged to 
keep open Sunday by injunction of 
the court, whether it wishes to or 
not, and it is losing money. The 
sugar coating has worn off’ the 
Sunday opening and it has a frayed 
out taste.

Much disgust is expressed at 
the conduct of several correspond
ents of outside papers, who, it is 
said, libel respectable citizens in 
an outrageous manner. The mat
ter has been placed in the hands 
of The Home Journal.

It is understood that the es
teemed Colonist will next week 
issue a special tramway edition, 
in which some 109 eolums will be 
taken up in setting forth how 
great and glorious a thing it is lor 
Victoria that there is a tramway 
company and that Hon. D. W. 
Higgins is the president thereof.

In all sincerity we venture to 
Express the hope that our es
teemed citizen, Mr. Phillip Chalk, 
will take no umbrage at the Y. M. 
C. A. for neglecting to quarter a 
half dozen or so of the visiting

delegates at his palatial residence 
on James Bay flats. We trust 
that Mr. Chalk will take no of
fence when none was really in
tended.

A woman in New York re
cently died of acromegaly, which 
is doctor slang for the abnormal 
development of the extremities. 
The thrifty, economical young 
“ man with the muck rake,” who 
looks through advertisements for 
grammatical errors and furnishes 
the Vancouver World with a col
umn of “guff” every week, is 
said to be suffering from this dis
ease as touching the head.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

Geo. W. Sims will write a new 
play tor Charles Frohman.

Athens, Ga., is to have a new 
$20,000 opera house in the near 
future.

Mabel Amber will not appear 
with Nat C. Goodwin's company 
next season.

Rosina Vokes' repertoire for 
next season will include a new 
play entitled, A Bunch of Violets.

Mark Smith will play a leading 
part in the Rainmakers soon to 
be produced at the Casino, New 
York City.

Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett, 
author of Little Lord Fauntleroy, 
will have her new play com
pleted by the first of January.

Forest Robinson, actor and di
vorced husband of Eugenia Blair, 
and Mabel Bert, who was for 
several years leading lady of the 
McKee Rankiti company, were 
married in Minneapolis last week.

f Sister Gertude, a nun in the 
Loretto convent at Dublin, has 
written a drama which she has 
entitled Nemessus. It is dedicated 
to the martyrs of the catacombs 
and it has been performed in 
Lorette Abbey.

CHAMPIONSHIP

LACROSSE MATCH
VANCOUVER

VICTORIA
AT CALEDONIA PARK, ON

'*4'- \ _

Saturday, August 19th. _
Also 100 yards foot race for a gold medal, be

tween D. A. Smith, of Vancouver, anà C. 
Blain, of Victoria.

Lacrosse ball throwing contest for a trophy 
presented by Pennock £ Lowe ; to start sharp 
at 2> clock.

—

Band of H. M. S. Royal Arthur will 
be in attendance.

flELMONIOQ H0Tl[
107 & 109 Government St

WELL VENTILATED THROUGHOUT.

ROOMS TO RENT AT REASONABLE RATES

CHOICE WINES and LIQUORS AT THE BAR

PETRIE & JACKSON
PROPRIETORS.

C. W. Rogers
FINE OONFEOTIONERY 
IOE DREAM AND 
IDE DREAM SODA.

■wvvvvvwvvvvwvwvOwwwvvvv.

The San Francisco 
Candy Factory,

SO GOVBBNIEZNT STREET.

CHICAGO + CANDY 
FACTORY. •+«<-

Fine Confectionery.

Foreign and Domestic Fruits.

: Ice Cream Parlor.

G. A. MoOULLOOH,
80 Government Street.

A new $100,000 theatre is to be 
erected on the corner of Smith 
and Livingstone streets, Brooklyn, 
for Weohsley and McNulty.

-I

7895
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PERSONAL GOSSIP.

Mr. A. Ellis will leave for the 
East next week.

Mrs. P. W. Watson, left Thurs
day evening on a visit to friends 
at Grand Prairie.

The engagement has been an
nounced of a well-known curate 
of the Anglican church to a highly 
popular young lady of this city.

Prof. Pferdner, the talented 
leader of the late “0” Battery 
band, intends organizing a first- 
class civilian band in this city at 
an early date.

The Lawn Tennis tournament 
during the past week has been 
very successful. The attendance 
was fair and much interest was 
manifested in the game.

Mr. Geo. J. Burnett, the popu
lar organist of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian church, has returned 
from his holiday trip, and has 
resumed his classes at 93£ Doug
las street.

The oiily store in the city where you can 
secure a first-class outfit. > >
CLOTHING, GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,
HATS, BOOTS AND SHOES. > >

Telephone Call 663. 36 & 37 Johnson Street. «

B. WILLIAMS & CO.,

LATEST
Fine line of FANCY SUMMER 

VESTS just to hand.
50 DOZ. REGATTA and PRINT 

SHIRTS reduced to 75 cts each*

B. WILLIAMS&CO., CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS,
97 JOHNSON STREET.

street, left on Tuesday morning 
last for a three months trip to the 
East. Before returning Miss 
Davey will visit the World’s Fair, 
Toronto, Kingston, Thousand 
Islands, and other points of in 
terest.

Victoria musical circles have 
received another addition in the 
person of Mr. W. Edgar Buck, 
basso-cantante, formerly of Lon
don, England, who has taken up 
his residence at 58 Vancouver 
street.

A number of camping parties 
have returned to town. Others 
are gradually breaking up as the 
weather is becoming colder, but 
there are quite a number 
who intend staying out for some 
time yet.

The Sergeants mess of the B. 
C. B. G. A. gave the Sergeants 
of “C’’ Battery a farewell dinner 
at the Victoria Thursday evening. 
There were abont twenty-five 
guests and they had a thoroughly 
good time.

The officers of “C” Battery 
gave a very enjoyable garden 
party and luncheon Wednesday 
afternoon to their lady friends, 
prior to their departure for the 
East. The excellent band of the 
Battery contributed much toward 
the enjoyment of the company 
The invited guests present num
bered about thirty ladies and a 
few gentlemen.

Mias Mary Davey, 22 Mason

Miss Miriam Frank, accom
panied by Mrs. E. Frank, will 
leave next Tuesday on the Uma
tilla for Stanford University, Cali
fornia. They will spend a few 
weeks in ’Frisco visiting relatives 
and friends. Miss Miriam Frank, 
it will be remembered, enrried oft' 
the Governor General's Silver 
medal at the last high school 
examination. Mrs. E. Frank 
will return on or about the 10th 
of September.

MR. GEORGE PAULINE
(Organist Christ Church Cathedral.)

TEACHER OF

THEORY, PIANO, ORGAN.
Music furnished for Balls, Parties, Etc. 

Quartette or Full Orchestra.

TKRMS MODERATE.

9 LABOUOHERE STREET
OR WAITT’S MUSIC STORK.

PIANO AND ORGAN
I am prepared to receive pupils for musical 

Instruction both on piano an organ 
at the studio 

93J DOUGLAS STREET.
G. T. BURNETT, 

Organist of St Andrew's Church.

Victoria School of Music
115 VIEW STREET,

Lessons Given in the Following Subjects :
Singing, .TP la.no, "Violin., 

Organ. Haimony, 
Bioctltlon..

For Terms Apply to

MR. ERNEST WOLFF, L.C.M.
Director.

Madame Laird
—TEACHER OF----

VOCAL MUSIC
In all Its branches.
Sacred Music a specialty.

161 VANCOUVER ST., cor. Pandora Avenue-
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USEFUL INFORMATION.

Direction* for making bread with Ogll- 
vlo'e flour.—To one quart of milk or water 
add two-thirds of a teacupful of yeast or 
one cake of compressed yeast, add flour to 
the thickness of batter, and let It rise over 
night ; then add flour enough to knead 
softly twenty minutes, as It requires more 
kneading than softer ground flour or flour 
made from winter wheat. Let It rise In 
the pan, then make Into small loaves, and 
let It rise again. Bake In a moderate 
oven.

We Insist on proper temperature of the 
room ; the dough must not get chilled.

Important. -This flour, being made from 
the best selected Manitoba Red Fyfe 
wheat, requires more water and more 
kneading than soft wheat flours. Water 
Is plentiful and cheap, and for the extra 
time spent In kneading our flour you are 
more than paid.

Flrst.-The Improved quality of the bread.
Second.—The largely Increased amount 

of bread obtained.
Third.—The longer time this bread will 

keep moist and palatable.
Remember this flour Is milled for 

strength, which means money to you In 
the Increased number of loaves of bread 
per bag you get.

Don’t let your grocer or flour dealer foist 
upon you some oth»r grade of flour by tell
ing you It Is Just as good, Cheaper grades 
of flour are sold at a lower price, and he 
makes more money out of these cheap 
flours than out of Ogllvle's. Insist on get
ting Ogllvle'e.
Ooii.vik Mii.i.imi Company, Winnimko.

«■I

If your eyes are weak, you should have them 
looked after at once. We carry the finest lines of 
gold, silver and steel spectacles and eye glasses of 
every desq iption to be had in the market, and, with 
our long practical experience, we are able to fit the 
most complicated case of defective vision, except 
when the eyes require to be operated upon by a 
physician.

We also have a fine line of colored spectacles and 
eyeglasses suitable for use in the sun.

When you require a pair of spectacles or eye
glasses, we solicit a call.

Our prices are reasonable.

DAVIDSON, BROTHERS,
THE LEADING

Goldsmiths, Watchmakers and Opticians
64 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA.

national buhinknh college,

47 Government etruel, Victoria, U. C„ Is 
the beet place ter a thorough course In 
bookkeeping, penmanship, arithmetic, 
shorthand, typewriting, correspondence, 
etc. Beet methods taught. Day and night 
school. Circulars free.

«POINT * COMFORT *
MAYNE ISLAND, B. O.

It Is generally recognised that the time 
haa arrived when, if the beaver Is not to 
be exterminated tteps muet be taken to 
prevent hie further slaughter. He has, 
like the buffalo, been driven far awa? 
from the outposts of civilisation and, as 
Mr. Horace Martin haa pointed out In hie 
recent work, unless he be protected will 
soon be no more. The beaver has been a 
moat Important factor in the history of 
thla North American continent. Not only 
hat he supplied food and clothing for the 

, settlers, but hie skin has served the pur
poses of currency. The le* eat view re
garding him Is that fur dealers complain 
of the Increasing scarcity of skins, while 
In the absence of a protecting law, whole 
colonies are slaughtered, kittens and all.

s. F. McIntosh,
ROCK BAY

Goal and Wood Yard
i Telephones 170 and Ml

Thin Hotel in sheltered from all winds but that from the northwest, 
chiefly a summer wind, thus tempering the host of the summer months, 
and making it what it should bo, a pleasure to live. To the south of 
the hotel, ami very close to it, is a small crescent bay with sandy beach, 
a children's pnrudiso, where the little ones can disport themselves im
mediately in sight of their uuavdians on the hotel verandahs.

The facilities for making shady walks with the many features of 
park and garden combined are most natural, giving visitors all the bene
fit of pleasute and exercise, in perfect privacy yet unconfined or limited.

Ample accommodation will be provided for recreative amusements 
such as lawn tennis courts, archery, lacrosse and cricket fields, and other 
kindred games.

A uteam launch will be provided for the use of picnic and sporting 
parties to all points of interest and spoit.

Another very important and desirable feature will be warm sheltered 
sea baths for invalids and those who fiom delicate health are unable to 
endure the exposure of bathing in the open air.

It may also be mentioned that on the property is -a mineral spring, 
the water of which contains a large percentage of iron constituting a 
natural tonic especially beneficial to the system requiring toning or in- 
vigoiating.

Warm Sea Water baths, Fresh and Salt Water Baths (hot and cold) 
will be found in the hotel.

For all information, apply to the offices of the Company,

A. W. TAYLOR & 00., Trounco Ave., Victoria.
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MONEY.

Phe bronse cent snd two cent piece* 
were first coined in 1864, end the nickel 
half-dime In '1886,

The earliest Greek coins bore a lion or 
tortoise on the obverse and punch marks 
on the reverse.

Wapum wae adopted by the New Eng. 
lend colonists in all their dealings with 
the Indians.

English coin was first made a lega 
tender in 1816. Before thin rente bad 
been paid in produce.

In 1887 the English coined gold pennies, 
which weighed 1480th of a pound, passed 
for 80 pence.

Vermont and Connecticut 'colne< 
coppers in 178». New Jersey and 
Massachusetts did the same in 1786.

Paper money was first issued by the 
notorious John Law. Hie issues ex
ceeded £180,000,000.

In 1680 the first large copper coins were 
minted in England, putting an end to 
private leaden tokens.

In the early years of this century there 
were thirty-three tone of silver to one of 
gold In circulation,

The Romans leeiied private or consular 
coins which bear the name of every 
leading Roman family.

Tobacco and warehouse receipts issued 
after It was stored were both used In 
Virginia as money.

In 1,000 ounces of our gold coinage 
there are 000 ounces of pure gold, 10 
ounces of silver and 00 of copper.

In the world's mints from I860 to 1800 
there were coined 0,104 tone of gold, and 
81,88» tons of silver.

Prom 1808 to 1600 the account# of the 
New Netherlands were kept in wampum, 
beaver and raccoon skins.

Arabic coins have a sentence from the 
Koran, and, generally, the caliph's name, 
bet never an Image.

The purchasing power of money In the 
days of the Roman Emperors was about 
ten times what it is at present.

The plan of a decimal coinage for the 
United Statee was suggested by Jefftreon 
in 1788, and adopted by Congress.

During the reign of Victoria the 
Indian Government has coined £8,000,000 
gold and £806,000,000 of silver.

When Leyden was besieged by the 
Spanish army In 1874 the city government 
Issued credit notes on leather.

The average life of a note of the bank 
of England Is a little leas than seventy 
days. Notes are never re issued.

The currency of the Argentine Re
public consists altogether of paper notee 
ranging in value from le up to 8100.

The early English and French kings 
took “moneyers" with them on their 
travels, who coined money as it was 
needed.

According to Jacob’s estimate, the 
Roman Empire in the time of Augustus 
possessed £888,060,000 of gold and silver.

The first mention of money in the 
Scriptures was Abraham’s purchase of a 
sepulcher, for 400 shekels of silver, B. C. 
1860.

Cakes of tea In India, pieces of silk In 
China, salt In Abyssinia and codfish in 
Iceland have all been used as money.

The American Indians used money

tokens made of coal, bone, shell, mica, 
cornelian, agate, gold, copper, lead and 
Iron.

Edward III. ordered Innkeepers to 
search all their guests In order that 
foreign money might not be brought Into 
the country.

The continental money depreciated eo 
greatly before the end of the Revolution 
that it passed current only at the rate of 
1 to 40.

Among the South Sea Islanders, for a 
long time after their acquaintance with 
Europeans began, all values were ex
pressed In axes.

The famous “Wood's money,” which 
made eo much trouble In Ireland and in 
the colonies in 1728 and 1788, were made 
of pinchbeck.

During several centuries the depoelta 
In the Bank of Venice, which were not 
payable, but transferable on the books o 
the bank, were at a premium over gold 
coin. »

A Roman mite was thirty-five hun
dredths of a cent ; a farthing was sixty- 
eight bundreths; a penny, 18. 76o: a 
pound, 118.76s.

The amount of paper money Issued by 
the Revolutionary Government of France 
between 1790 and 1706 Is estimated at 
•9,000,000,000.

Germany had last year £188,000,000 gold, 
£48,000,000 silver, £71,000,000 paper, a 
total of £888,000,000, or £A to each In
habitant.

The paper money Issued by the first 
French Republic fell to less than 1 per 
cent. A pair of boots cost 7,B00 francs $ a 
pound of butter 700.

The skins of various animals passed 
current among the American Indians, 
and were to a small extent adopted also 
by the early settler*.

The Roman»*, or libra, was a pound of 
copper, or brass stamped by the State. 
It was oblong, like a brick, and was not 
struck but oast.

France has a currency of £178,000,000 
gold, £160,000,000 silver, £116,000,000 
paper, in all £448,000,000, or £11.6 per 
nhabltant.
From 1688 to 1668 musket balls were 

used as currency In New England at a 
valuation of a bathing apiece, and were 
a legal tender up to 1 shilling.

During the fifty-five years ending 1890, 
India received and retained £448,000,000 
of gold and silver, taking four times as 
much silver as gold.

The United States ' coins fixed by 
Congress In 1786 were the gold eagle 
and half eagle, the silver dollar, half 
dollar, quarter, dime and half dime.

Numismatists esy that no human head 
was Impressed on coins until after the 
death of Alexander the Great. All Images 
before that were of deities.

Bering says that in London, during the 
crisis of 1847, it was found impossible 
to borrow any money whatever on a sum 
of £00,000 of silver.

According to the best estimates, Great 
Britain has at present £108,000,000 gold, 
£28,000,000 silver, £89,000,000 paper, a 
total of £108,000,000.

In the fifteenth century the Bishops 
and monasteries of France, England and 
Germany did an extensive business in 
coining money under royal sanction.

The total amount of money issued by

the Continental Congresses and the 
States to carry on the War of the 
Revolution was not short of #600,000,000.

The Director of the mint says that 
the United Statee bas 1664,000,000 gold, 
•876,000,000 stiver, #406,000,000 paper, or 
over #88 to each inhabitant,

Edward I. forbade the circulation of 
foreign money in England, and estab
lished an exchange at Dover where 
traveler* mlpbt dispose of purchase 
money.

During the hundred years’ war be
tween France and England every baron 
in both countries claimed and exercised 
the right to coin what money he pleased.

Judas sold hie master for thirty pieces 
of silver ; that is, thirty Roman pennies ; 
about »4.124. One Roman penny was a 
good day's wages for an agricultural 
laborer.

In 1684 Charles II. minted tin and 
tried to make it pass curreht. After his 
abdication James II. minted gun metal 
and pewter and endeavored to make 
purchases with tbs coins.

The Norman-Eogllsh coined silver 
pence with a cross cut deeply Into the 
coin, In order that It might be easily 
broken into half-penes and farthings 
when small change was needed.

Two hundred years ago 'the West OM*t 
Africans had a “money of account,*’ the 
standard being a bar of Iron, and any
thing supposed to equal Its value wae 
called a “bar."

R. * BARKER,
106 YATES ST.t

PLUMBER # TINSMITH
GAS AND HOT WATER FITTING,

MANvr Arrrunxn ok
Galvanised Iron Cornices, Celling*, Skylight* 

Window Caps, Fire-proof Shutters, Siding, 
Kto„ Etc.

HOOFS IN TIN, GALVANIZED IRON 
AND COPPER,

Estimates on application. .
All kinds of Jobbing and Ship Work a Specialty. 
Will ba pleased to furnish estimate» to 

nartlaa antlcinatlnar outtinv in Waterngunw wwww sw***w*»ws**m vivvvnia ww mws

Closets and making sewer 
connections.

«. 2snm"w. •»___ *0W, _

PATENT

N
OLTK’8 PATENT EYEGLASS.
O large spring* to disfigure the forehead. 
OTHING to equal them In neatneee of 

appearance, wear and comfort. 3 
SRI THK* AT TH1 

ONLY OPTICIANS OF B. C.
F. W. NOLTE & OO.,

87 TORT STREET.

The Home Journal is copied every week 
by over 100 papers in Canada and the 
Called Statee.
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SUITS $19.75 AND UP.
Thl* In the lowowt price for which a null of clothe* wa* ever made In Victoria. The object 

of making wuoh a price I* to cIono out the in In tit* from thconetand the Cblne*e 
*lop work of thl* city. The"o I* now no further oxcuao to wend on*t 

or patronlco the Chlneee aweat hounoa.

CAMPBELL, THE TAILOR,
88 GOVERNMENT STREET- 

THE VICTORIA TRANSFER COMPANY,
LIMITED.

This Company have the Largest and Finest Stock of Horses, 
Carriages, Buggies and Phaetons in the City

Strangers and visitor# will find it to their advantage to employ our Hacks 
the rates being uniform and reasonable.

First class double and single Buggies and Phaetons can he procured at 
our Stables at Moderate Prices.

BAOOAOE TRANSFERRED TO AND FROM STEAMERS.
A. 1I6NDKRSON, Hupt. F. 8, HAKNAItD, Pread't. ALKX. MOUAT. Hocy. |

TICK r T \ NOW UN, V

KINGHAM
(SUCCESSORS TO KINGHAM & MINOR),

Manufacturing Jewellers, Diamond Setters, 
• Watchmakers and Opticians.

49 GOVERNMENT ST.,
Old Jewellery maHe into new, and fine Watch Wurk a Specia ly.

OPPOSITE HANK 
OFHIt COI/U.V1HIA 

P.O. Hex link

PIANO filVFN AWAY I AT*»***®**»»IÜI1 V Ul I LU Fl If fl I i If you do, you should hare THE

CASH CUSTOMERS ARE WHAT WE WANT.
To encourage Ca*h Trade, wo will give for every dollar apent in our *U>ro one ticket entitling ! 

the holder to one chance In our drawing for a

FINE COTTAGE PIANO.
Drawing to lake place at our Store on J ULY tSth. lSO. N. B.-Although wo make t hl* offer, wo I 

guarantee you will find on Inupeotton our price* are a* uwual tho 1
lowc*t, "Quality Cou*idorod, In tho city.

CAVIN BROTHERS.
BOOTS -A-ISTlb SHOES.

94 Douglas St, near Johnson.

NOTICE.

If you do, you should here THE 
LADDER Or JOURNALISM, 
» Text-Book for Correspondents, Be. 
portera, Editors end General Writers.

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
SOIT OH BBCSIPT OH PHICB, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Strut, New York, N. V.

State where you saw thla and you will re
ceive a handeome lithograph foe framing.

The Paragon Oil Co. loan the Paragon oil can without charge. 
In no cawo do they aell the can, which alway* remain* 
the property of the company. The company al*o keep 
the can In repair free or oo*t to the uwer. Tjio Paragon 
oil can la a luxury to the home ; you can All the lamp* 
With comfort ; no wacto of oil ; no amotl ; no dirt ; no trouble.

A*k you, f^^the Parafoil ca_n.Jt will coat no more
than ine oui aquarecan. Tho Paraion ÔÜ c'an aim a*011 evor ,mB9rtedian8 at the *ame prit
rouUi,«nd diKtrôlMSy0Ur gr000r düe* not •lee

ply

Dr. A. R. BAKER,
ommev.

Treatment of Diseased Teeth e Specialty

PARAGON SAFETY OIL CO.. YATES STREET. 0ornerYateeïdïlUlaeStreets
’ Over drag.store.
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